The essential part in the electric circuit for obtaining the character istic striated discharge figure1) is, as we have reported previously, the system in the discharge vessel which consists of ametal plate, a di electric plate and a needle point (for the radially striated figure 2)) or a thinmetal filament (for the parallel striated figure3)) . In the present experiment,
we have taken some dielectric liquid in place of the dielec tric solid plate above mentioned, and succeeded in generating the similar striated discharge figure on the liquid just as well as on the dielectric solid. The photographs given at the end of this note are few examples of the figures generated along the surface of transformer oil.
For an oil layer of thin depth , however, it is practically impossible to obtain any discharge figure ; the electric field near the needle point (or filament) being very strong, the oil layer under the needle point (or filament) is easily penetrated by the electric discharge . Therefore, we placed a solid dielectric under the needle point (or filament) so that the dielectric liquid is surrounding the solid one . The approximate relative positions of the members in the discharge vessel are given in Fig. 1 . 2)
Joe cit.
3) T. Itoh : Proc., 4 (1928), 286-289.
We must pay, in the present discharging system, some attentions to the separating zone between the oil and the dielectric solid. The distribution of the characteristic striae must be discontinuous in general at this zone, if we consider that the distribution of the striae depends on the nature of the dielectric placed on the metal bed plate (say di electric constant).
Our observations of the figure show the existence of this discontinuity especially conspicuous in the case of a thin dielect ric layer.
We see in this figure that the irregular texture of each luminous band is analogous in appearance rather to that of a band of sand of a Chladni figure than to an ordinary smooth and continuous hydraulic stream, though an ordinary smooth band of discharge figure which isjust like the hydraulic one often accompanies with the present striae (Photo. 4).
In the previous experiment using dielectric solid plate in the dis charge vessel, the feet or the lower external ends of the striae of the figure were on the metal plate under the dielectric.
But in the present case they are on the same level with the dielectric (liquid) itself. The effects dueto this difference between these two kinds of system on the striae or the number of striae of the figure are negligibly small for the parallel striated figure and the radial one with a thin dielectric, but considerable for the radial one with a thick dielectric.
In the radially striated discharge with an oil layer under the needle point electrode, the striae move and rotate slowly, the figure being kept, however, the same as a whole." We can well observe this figure but cannot take its photograph on account of this slow motion of the striae.
This difficulty is easily avoided by applying a solid dielectric of small size under the needle point. The photos. 5 and 6 are two ex amples taken in this way.
In spite of these peculiarities worth notice, the general character istics of the discharge figure on the dielectric liquid are the same with those on the dielectric solid previously reported, regarding the general appearance of the figure and the manner of variation of the number (or spacing) of the striae with the size of the dielectric.
1) The reason of this slow motion of the striae on the oil is possibly due to the following : thereremains distinct traces of the striae on the surface of the solid di electric after a continueddischarge, but no such traces remain on the surface of the dielectric liquid, and these traces must possibly be instrumental in fixing the figure in the case with no fixed radial boundarysuch asin the present radial figure. 
